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IST partners with Solar Roof Dynamics to Offer Solar Shingle Roof Systems in CA
Sacramento, CA – Sleek, roof-integrated solar shingle roof systems will soon become widely available in
California as Integrated Solar Technology, LLC (IST) announces its most recent strategic distribution
partnership with Solar Roof Dynamics, LLC (SRD), of Davis, California. IST, an advanced solar product and
manufacturing company based in New York, will partner with SRD to distribute its SunTegra™ Solar Roof
Systems throughout California, which will help support its efforts to enter and compete in the solar
market and expand SunTegra’s availability in the roofing industry. SRD is a premier distributor of solar
products dedicated to transforming the traditional roofing industry and empowering roofing contractors
to become competitive solar contractors.
“Solar Roof Dynamics offers IST a unique opportunity to work directly with roofing contractors as they
enter the solar market. We are delighted to be working with Solar Roof Dynamics, an innovative
distribution company specializing in helping roofing contractors become competent solar contractors.
It’s a natural fit,” said IST’s Business Development Manager, Deborah Lewis. “By working together, we
can provide roofing contractors an attractive and cost-effective roof-integrated solar solution for their
customers.”
“We are committed to maintaining a portfolio of best-in-class solar solutions for the roofing industry,”
explains SRD’s Founder and CEO, Aaron Nitzkin. “IST’s SunTegra line of products fills a needed void in
the marketplace for aesthetically appealing and truly integrated solar roofing solutions. They are well
designed products, and we are excited to assist contractors and homeowners looking for integrated
solar options.“
IST’s SunTegra™ Shingle and SunTegra™ Tile solar roof systems are attached directly to roof decking or
battens and function both as a solar panel and as a roofing material. Both products are UL 1703 certified
and carry a Class A fire rating.
About Integrated Solar Technology, LLC. and SunTegra™
Founded by Oliver Koehler in early 2013, Integrated Solar Technology (IST) is dedicated to offering
innovative product solutions to the solar, roofing, and construction industries. After almost two years of
research and product development, IST officially launched its proprietary SunTegra™ Tile and SunTegra™
Shingle solar modules across the United States, obtained UL Certifications, and began manufacturing the
SunTegra™ modules on a commercial scale. The SunTegra™ modules generate clean electricity from the

sun, look great, are simple to install, and provide more cost savings than conventional solar electric
systems. IST partners with solar integrators, roofers, and contractors across the United States interested
in offering a unique, attractive solar roof system to their residential and commercial customers. For
more information, see www.ist-solar.com.
About Solar Roof Dynamics
Solar Roof Dynamics is a premier distributor of solar products. Combining extensive solar and roofing
expertise, a strong commitment to innovation, and industry-leading products and services, Solar Roof
Dynamics helps roofing contractors integrate solar into their business quickly and easily so their
customers can enjoy the best possible solar installation. For more information, see
www.solarroofdynamics.com.
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